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2Tim. 4:3
Christ Declares:
For the time will come (NOW) when they will NOT endure SOUND DOCTRINE; but after their own lusts
shall they heap to themselves teachers, (Religious Leaders) having itching ears; and they shall turn away
from the TRUTH and shall be turned unto FABLES.(Commandments of Men ~ Traditions of men Mark 7:7)
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Who has SOUND DOCTRINE according to our Shepherd?
NONE of the above! ALL the above are SHEEP logic!

Man’s logic sounds good, looks good, maybe true,
but ALL have NO LIGHT = NO TRUTH in them unless it speaks according to Scripture, states God below.
Isa. 8:20
God’s Declares TRUTH:
To the LAW (TORAH, the first five books of the Bible, God’s instruction manual for Eternal Life) and
to the TESTIMONY (The rest of the Scriptures that testify to the Torah) if they speak NOT according to
this word, (Scriptures) it is because there is NO LIGHT (No TRUTH) in them.
The absence of LIGHT = Darkness = Satanic man-made SHEEP logic FALSE doctrine.
Truth is found in the first 5 books of the Bible and the rest of the Scriptures testify to these first 5 books, Torah.
Luke 24:27 Christ’s METHOD for SOUND DOCTRINE: SHEPARD LOGIC
And BEGINNING at Moses (Torah, always start at Genesis and the remaining 4 books of Moses) and
ALL the prophets, (The rest of the Scriptures, only the OT at that time.) He (Christ) expounded to them in
ALL the Scriptures (This confirms that the WHOLE Bible is to be used) the things concerning himself.
(ONE subject) SOUND DOCTRINE MUST “BEGIN at Moses” the first 5 books.
Matt. 5:17
Christ Confirms:
OLD Testament Unchangeable
“DO NOT THINK (Do NOT Question) that I have come to ABOLISH the LAW (Torah: first 5 books ~
613 laws minus Blood laws of Daniel 9:27) or the Prophets; (the rest of Scriptures) I have NOT come to
ABOLISH them but to fulfill them. (Dan. 9:27: Christ the Lamb ~ Blood Laws, sacrificial ceremonial laws ~
pointing to and FULFILL at the CROSS) For truly I tell you, until heaven and earth disappear, not the
SMALLEST letter, not the LEAST stroke of a pen, will by any means disappear from the LAW until
everything is accomplished.” (Heaven and earth are still here … LAW hasn’t disappeared.)
Mark 7:7
Christ Declares:
“They worship me IN VAIN; (Not going to heaven) their (All Denominations) teachings are
(FALSE) DOCTRINES the commandments of MEN. YOU (All Denominations) have
LET GO of (SOME of) the COMMANDS of GOD and are holding on to human TRADITONS.”

Scriptures NEVER COUNTRODICT Scriptures
Psa. 89:34
God Declares:
“I will NOT CHANGE the WORD (Scripture) that has gone out of My lips.”
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NO ONE, not Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, and especially Paul, where most of UN~SOUND DOCTRINE
comes from by Sheep in Wolves clothing twisting His words, or ANY so called SHEEP logic Prophets,
writers, can ever change, alter, (Psalm 89:34) one jot or one tittle from the LAW (Matt 5:17) TORAH of God.
Matt. 7:15
Christ WARNS:
“BEWARE of FALSE prophets, (Religious Leaders) who come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they
are ravenous wolves.” (Sheep logic teachers)
Acts 17:11
Christ’s BEST Students:
Now the Bereans (Commandment Keepers) were of more noble character than the Thessalonians, for they
received the message (listened to NEW LIGHT) with great eagerness and examined (Studied) the scriptures
everyday (you are to) to see if what Paul (Church Leaders) said was true.
Christ gave us His example, beginning at Moses, ONE subject, and ALL Scripture and came to
ONE conclusion, SOUND DOCTRINE.
2Tim 2:15
Christ COMMANDS YOU to:
STUDY (His Scriptures) to show yourself APPROVED unto God.
Deut. 12:28 God COMMANDS:
“Do what is good and right in the sight of Yahuah. … 32)
You shall NOT ADD to it NOR TAKE AWAYfrom it.” (Scriptures)
John 15:14 Christ Explains FRIENDSHIP:
“You are My friends IF (Conditional) you DO whatever I COMMAND you.”
Eternal Life TRUTH STARTS in the TORAH, the first 5 books of the Bible; NOT in the New Testament.

Will you TRUST only the TORAH of God?
(Yes I will!) 

(No I won’t.) 

For ELJIAH’s End Time Eternal Life SOUND DOCTRINE go to the web site:
www.eternal-life-made-easy.com

